The Project Hope Horse Welfare Guide to Managing the Fat Horse.

In short - not like this picture. This is Gem. Gem was the first horse I started from scratch. Gem was
only ten years old when I had to euthanase her due to unrelenting and painful laminitis. She is my
driver of my passion to manage overweight horses much, much better.
First of all what IS a fat horse? Most of you would be familiar with the body condition score (BCS)
system we use at Project Hope Horse Welfare. It is a five point scale based on separate assessment
of the three parts of the horse - rump, abdomen and neck/shoulder areas. You score each of these
and then average your scores and round up to the nearest 0.5.

Any horse that has a body condition score over 3.5/ 5 is considered overweight. Recent research by
Furtado et al in 2018 suggests that most of us are really good at assessing the shape of the whole
horse but really bad at appraising the horse's real condition. Part of the reason for this is we don't
take the time to assess each part of the horse but take a short cut to look at the whole horse. The so
called "topline" prized by many can actually be FAT - not muscle! By taking the time to assess each
third of the horse you are less likely to fall into that trap. The other trick is to lay your hands on the
horse and feel the following areas of the horse.

Fat feels different to muscle. It is softer and spongier. Muscle tends to be bouncy under your finger
tips. Feel around the tail head, over the ribs and either side of the shoulder. These are where these
fat deposits lurk.

If you are having trouble finding a saddle that is wide enough for your horse AND stable enough on
your horse's back you really need to consider your horse may well be overweight. Ask your saddler
for an honest opinion - roly poly is not only unsafe when trying to stablise a saddle but also
unhealthy for your horse.
An upward curve of the neck on the top (dorsal) side is a particularly tell tale sign that your horse is
overweight. If your horse DOES have a crest (even stallions) please check it daily by putting your
hand over it and wobbling it backwards and forwards. If it is soft and mobile it is not an emergency
but you still need to work on it. If the crest becomes hard and resistant to wobbling - especially if
your horse begins to resent you wobbling the crest - then that is a sign that the inflammatory
processes leading to laminitis have commenced. Do not muck around - call your vet and ask for
advice.

Once horses develop fatty deposits they are in danger of developing Equine Metabolic Syndrome
which is akin to insulin resistance in humans. It make them more vulnerable to a variety of diseases
and conditions including Equine Metabolic Syndrome, laminitis, early onset arthritis, infertility, and
poor performance. This is because the adipose tissue in the fatty tissue release chemical
messengers that promote inflammation throughout the horse's body.
The other problem with the fatty deposits is that once they are established, they can be very difficult
to shift. For horses with a fat deposit on their neck you should add one whole body condition score
point and for horses with fat deposits on their body or rump you should add a half a body condition
score point. So, the horse in this picture is probably a lovely 2.5 BCS he gets an extra half score for
his fatty deposits on his rump and body and a further half a BCS for his cresty neck. This gives him a
BCS of 4! He is probably suffering Equine Metabolic Syndrome. It may take getting this horse to a
body condition score below 2 in order to shift those fatty deposits. This is very challenging and hard
for both horse and owner.

Why is weight management in horse so challenging!
Horses are built to eat for at least 16 hours a day. Every day. They have a really, really strong drive
to chew and swallow. They can also BINGE if they are concerned that the food is going to be
rationed. Horses can eat a day's worth of nutrition in FOUR hours if pushed while ponies, little
monsters, will scoff down over THREE TIMES their nutritional requirements in a day if allowed. That
is 12 big macs in human terms! Binging seems to result in increased risk of laminitis too.
The other problem is if you deprive a horse of food they produce increased stress hormones. The
very same hormones that are implicated in equine metabolic syndrome and insulin dysregulation.

Metabolically horses are designed to eat low grade food that is predominantly digested by the
bacteria in the horse's hind (back) gut. The horse mostly lives off the by-products of the work of
these bacteria. You can think of the horse having a fermentation vat (just like in a brewery where
beer is made) in the back half of its digestive tract. It is made up of the large intestine and caecum
(equivalent to our appendix) and contains TRILLIONS of bacteria
Horses literally have their cake and eat it too when it comes to digestion. Their small intestine which
is at the start of their digestive tract is very much like our small intestine. This is the part of the
digestive tract where easy to process food, like cake, is digested. Simple sugars and proteins are
broken down in the small intestine and absorbed very quickly into the blood stream. The
combination of an effective small intestine and a fermenting vat in the hind gut probably reflects the

horse's evolutionary history. If they came across some easily digestible food such as some seeds or
green thistles, they could absorb the foodstuffs relatively quickly via the small intestine while the
usual coarse grasses of the plains travelled through to the hind gut for fermenting and processing.
There is a down side to this approach. If too much of the high value food is eaten, it can overwhelm
the capacity of the small intestine and go through to the hindgut. If this happens the horse can
become very sick because some of the unhelpful bacteria that lurk in the fermenting vats love simple
sugars and take over.

Please do not starve your horse. It may very well kill it. Horses truly do need to eat regularly to live.
There is also some evidence that horses that have restricted feeding lose their ability to self regulate
their eating so that if and when they are allowed free access to grazing they simply cannot stop
eating.
So what do you feed your slimming horse and how much do you need to feed it?
The answer is FORAGE that has very low simple sugars in it.

The forage should be low quality mixed pasture hay or native grass hay if you can get it. Teff hay is
good if your horse will eat it. The low quality refers to the nutritive value of the hay i.e. low non
structural carbohydrates or sugars. These are the natural enemy of the slimming horse. Low quality
does not mean mouldy or dusty though.
In an ideal world you would get the hay you are intending to buy tested so that you know there are
less than 10% non-structural carbohydrates are present but for those of us who live in a less
sophisticated world try to get hay made from mature warm season stalky grass hay is ideal as the
stalks do not have non structural carbohydrates in them. If there are seed heads in the hay, make
sure they are empty. Seeds have lots of non-structural carbohydrates. Wheat or barley straw is
good too IF there are no seeds in it. It is my understanding that straw should only make up 50% of
the ration in total and introduced slowly to allow the horse's gut biome to adjust to the new feed.
Regardless of the type of hay you are feeding you MUST get some scales to measure your forage
rations. You can get fish weighing scales that do the trick at camping and fishing stores. You want to
feed the equivalent of 1.5% of the horse IDEAL weight (see here for a useful guide) in forage derived
dry matter. Don't forget to multiply by 1.2 for correctly cured hay to account for the water content.

* https://gutzbusta.com.au/
You must supply a good vitamin and mineral supplement balancer for all horses (fat and healthy)
who are on a forage based diet particularly if they are not permitted to graze on fresh grass.
Horses will get frustrated with small aperture hay nets so you may have to introduce them gradually.
The frustration will appear as increased interhorse aggression, demonstrated frustration (pawing,
neighing, fence walking, eating franitically). It is important to try to minimise the time that the horse
is without forage. This period should never be greater than four hours. It is almost impossible to
achieve without some sort of automatic feeder.

Grazing should only be permitted for horses that are already successful slimmers.

Horses are not the only ones who need friends. Buddy up with someone else who is battling the
equine bulge so you can compare notes, have weigh ins and generally support each other.
Do be prepared for behaviour changes in your horse. They are no different to us when they are
asked to undergo lifestyle changes. They may offer more undesirable behaviours than usual. Stay
safe.

Weight loss only occurs when the calories burned are greater than the calories imbibed. Sadly.
The old-fashioned approach to horse keeping in Australia, i.e., set stocking, does not work for good
doers (easy keepers). They usually do not have to exercise very much in order to access their food
and water. We need to encourage incidental exercise. There are a wide variety of alternative horse
keeping system ideas available that are built on incidental exercise and environmental enrichment
principles. If you look at the blue bar on this graph the "tracks" system produced the most weight
change in this study. You do have to do what works for you and your circumstances, but it is worth
while looking at the alternatives these days. Now we have solar powered electric fences it is both
easy and reasonable cost wise to implement one of the systems described above. Mix and match to
achieve an outcome that works for you and your horse. At the very least make sure your water
point is some distance from feeding points so that the horse has to move in order to drink and eat.
There is plenty of resources on the internet in this area. Please do be aware than some horses can
find these systems quite stressful initially especially if they are coming from a radically different
management system. Introduce change slowly and in short bursts. Use higher reward treats even a carrot here and there will not cause too many problems.

Slimming horses often exhibit wood chewing. This indicates that they are not being supplied with
sufficient forage (and often that IS the case through necessity) or enough chew time. Think about
allowing sacrifice trees or supplying branches for the horse to chew on in this time. Just make sure
the source of the wood is not toxic to the horse (or, as the case was here, involves particular trees
that are important to the non-horsy gardeners of the family…..).

Real weight loss will only be achieved by adding in planned exercise to the incidental exercise the
horse is experiencing in his new track or paddock paradise system. Exercise burns energy and seems
to be the most important factor for keeping horses in a healthy weight range. Sadly, most horses
are not motivated to exercise unless they have to! Like me, they would prefer the equine equivalent
to sitting on the couch, watching Netflix and eating chocolate.
This planned exercise can be anything including swimming (which can be used on horses with
laminitis if you are lucky enough to be close to a beach or rehabilitation facility). The bad news is
that you have to step up the exercise load every 10 days or so because the horse will adapt to the
exercise demand and even PUT ON weight. Horses are designed to move many kilometres a day.
Feral horses are known to travel over 50 kms a day to find water.
Another way to get more calories burned is to hack the horse's own metabolism. Allowing the horse
to self-regulate his body temperature ensures that he burns calories keep warm. Do NOT rug unless
you absolutely have to. Remember horses have a huge vat sitting in their abdomen brewing away
and creating heat. They do not get as cold as us!
Horses are SUPPOSED to lose weight in late winter and probably late summer. This prepares them
for the influx of new grass in Autumn and Spring. You should plan that your horse drops half a BCS
in late winter and summer if he has a BCS in excess of 2.5. Trust me it takes a while to get your head
around this concept. Don't panic if you see a rib or two in late summer and late winter.

Thin, old, sick horses that cannot maintain their body condition in cold weather should be rugged. I
strongly urge you NOT to rug any horse with a BCS over 3. There is some evidence that rugging so
that a horse does not experience sufficient temperature variation may result in dysregulated insulin
metabolism.
You could consider clipping your good doers soon after they bring their winter coat in. The clip
should be only partial so that the horse has normal water run off capacity in its coat. I personally
think the trace clip is smart and very practical for the horse in work. See here for inspiration:
https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/types-horse-clip-clipping-horses-635941 By clipping
early in the season the horse will have some hair growth back when the weather really deteriorates.

How much weight is 1% of YOUR current horse's body weight? A 360 kg pony would have a safe
weight loss program of about 3.5 kg per week although they may lose a bit more in the first week.
Do NOT go for dramatic weight loss (see hyperlipidaemia). Weight tapes (available online and at
your local saddlers) will give an accurate enough value indication if you do not have access to scales
for you horse.

